Template for Project Closure

1. Basic information on the Project
   1.1 Name of the Project: “Managing of Training”
   1.2 Link with EUROSAI Strategic Plan
      Strategic Goal 1/ Objective - 1.3.
      to facilitate the sharing of knowledge and experience within EUROSAI
      and with external stakeholders and partners
   1.3 Lead SAI: SAI Czech Republic
   1.4. Main goals
      - monitor the organisation of several training activities including
        e-seminars (database of training events, list of EUROSAI training
        events, calendar);
      - support the organisation of the EUROSAI training events (update of
        the Practical guide for organising EUROSAI training events and its
        annexes, update of the list of EUROSAI training experts);
      - update of the EUROSAI website – parts Knowledge Sharing and
        Training;

1.5. Resources used
In-kind resources: monitoring of EUROSAI training events, drafting texts for
Knowledge Sharing and Training part on the EUROSAI website

1.6. Contact Person
Ms Michaela Rosecká, michaela.rosecka@nku.cz +420 724007044

2. Results achieved:
   - EUROSAI training events were monitored and summarised (the
     completed list 2001 – 2020 was included in the Story of
     EUROSAI);
   - the list of training experts amounted to 60 experts from 13
     countries, it was regularly updated;
   - the Practical guide for organising EUROSAI training events and its
     annexes were issued and updated;
   - trainings and other events were supported from the EUROSAI
     budget;
new ideas for trainings (MOOC, Training for Training experts) were proposed.

3. **Main products of the Project:**

   **Part Training on the EUROSAI website**
   
   <https://www.eurosai.org/en/training/>

   **Database of training events and outputs**
   

   **List of EUROSAI Training Experts**
   

   **Guidance for Training Events**
   
   <https://www.eurosai.org/en/training/guidance-for-training-events/>

4. **Lessons learnt**

   Training and sharing information has undergone major developments in the last years. During the Covid-19 pandemic training seminars have moved from the in-person meetings to the online world.

   A large number of in-person and online events as well as seminars have been organised at the level of working groups and project groups.